The aim of the work was the assessment of capability for the change control in the structure of a compact material of pelletized heatproof nickel alloy grade EP741NP using the atomic emission method. The proposed method of evaluation is based on the statistical significance of the analytical response differences during atomic emission spectroscopy of solid specimens taken from one sample before and after heat treatment using the instruments AtomComp 81 and ARL 4460 with a high-voltage spark excitation. For calculations, the ratio of the line intensity of the analyzed element to the line intensity of the main sample component (in our case Ni 2254 ) was used. The difference confidence estimation was made by the averages comparison method in a variance analysis. The study results are presented on the effect of material structure on analytical response during atomic emission spectroscopy of solid specimens. It was proved that the samples before and after heat treatment give statistically differing results while analyzed.
Introduction
The necessity of improvement of the existing analysis methods of heatproof nickel alloys and the development of more informative techniques based on new principles is associated with the rising material quality control requirements.
The method of alloy structure control using atomic emission spectroscopy protected by patents [1] - [6] , is one of the trends. In the modern sense of the structure of matter, the material structure presents a hierarchically associated sequence of substructures. ture model and the electronic nuclear structure as one of its sublevels.
In the work [8] through the example of sulfides the correlation between thermodynamic parameters and electron concentration change was considered reflecting the relationship between different components of chemical compounds.
In the work [9] through the example of aluminum alloys the effect of the material structure on the result of the chemical analysis of solid samples by the atomic emission spectral analysis (AESA) was shown. A similar approach was used for a titanium alloy [10] .
In the presented work the study continuation on the alloy structure change through the example of compacted samples of pelletized heatproof nickel alloy grade EP741NP using the atomic emission spectroscopy method, is considered.
The effect of the structure on an analytical signal was considered in 60 -80 th of the previous century as an obstructive factor for carrying out chemical analysis [11] .
The aim of the present work was the assessment of capability for the change control in the structure of a compact material of pelletized heatproof nickel alloy grade EP741NP using the atomic emission method.
Theoretical
Depending on a scale, a structure can be considered on several levels, starting from a subatomic (as, for instance, when considering electric and magnetic properties), atomic (when considering crystalline materials), molecular (for example, when considering polymers) and ending finally with microscopic and macroscopic scales [12] .
The structural parameters recorded by means of different instrumental methods are more illustrative, diverse and more accessible for analysis than calorimetric parameters.
The latter are vaguer, more difficult for interpretation and present the structure as a causal characteristic.
In the present work the structure is considered in terms of the elemental and energetic system component. Therefore the structure of a hardened and annealed material at the equal chemical composition differs in accumulated and dissipated energy level.
When analyzing the samples of the same chemical composition in equal excitation conditions, by changing their structural relation using thermal treatment, it is possible to get statistically differing analytical signals with possibility of their interpretation.
Usually it made to take measures to avoid the effect of the material structure influence on the analytical signal with AESA. Thus, for example, in the Instruction for use of 30 th reference standard set for spectral analysis of steel types R9, R18, issued by the Laboratory of Standard Samples of the Iron and Steel Board (Sverdlovsk, 1958), the Item 1 stated: "In the study, the significant effects of 'third' elements, structure and preparation technology on the determination results with the variation of the analysis conditions, were established. Therefore, when performing an analysis using the spark excitation method, it is necessary to adhere to the recommendations of the present practice.
During the use of the practice the said effects are the least intense".
The Item 2 of the document stated: "The mentioned reference standards exposed to different thermal treatment (hardening, tamper hardening and annealing) give mutually distinct results during spectral analysis using arc excitation. Therefore the 30 th set reference standard can be used only for annealed metal analysis during silicon determination [13] .
Different ways were used to eliminate this effect [14] [15] .
In the present work the same effect is used to characterize the structural state of a nickel alloy and is considered as expanding the informational capabilities of AESA.
The described phenomenon is based on the concept that the structure of any material The energy content of a system is defined in thermodynamics as U = G + TS and consists of the entropic part (ТS) and the Gibbs energy (G) dependent on chemical potential of the system atoms and the amount of a substance [16] .
The dispersion of a molten metal in an inert atmosphere leads to its quick supercooling and the fixation of a thermodynamically non-equilibrium state which causes the high content of internal energy, so called high entropy state. At the same time, when performing the annealing of a thermodynamically non-equilibrium material, energy dispersion (dissipation) occurs and the material acquires a new more thermodynamically equilibrium structure.
Experimental Techniques
Compact samples of pelletized heatproof nickel alloy grade EP741NP were used to find the effect of the structure on the atomic emission analysis Six specimens 15 × 15 × 15 mm size were cut out of a sample and divided into two groups with three specimens each. This amount of samples allowed to statistically guarantee that the entire original sample is presented authentically.
The surfaces of the specimens were polished by grinding machine to get clean surfaces. All six specimens were exposed to atomic emission spectral analysis to get the line intensities of the chemical elements forming a nickel alloy using the AtomComp 81 instrument with high voltage spark excitation.
The said instrument AtomComp 81 (produced by Thermo Jarrel AshCorp.) is a direct reading emission spectrometer and is equipped with the Pashen-Runge optical system with the focal distance 0.75 m.
Hamamatsu photomultipliers with side window diameter 13 mm are used as detectors. In case of sparking the specimens are blown with argon. The precalcination time is 2 s, the calcination time is 15 s.
The instrument generator operates on the thyratrone 5С22. The spark polarity is monodirectional. The source performs two functions: a) it evaporates a specimen into a vapor consisting primarily of free atoms and ions; b) makes the vapor to emit radiation characterizing the type and the number of atoms constituting the vapor.
To reduce the effect of the excitation condition fluctuations on the analysis element line intensity a comparing element was used. In this case the ratio I an /I com served as an analytical signal, where I an : The analysis element analytical line intensity;
I com : Spectral line intensity of the comparing element.
The line belonging to the main component of the sample was taken as the reference line, in this case Ni 2254 .
The measurement series was performed so that each result from the first group specimen alternated with the second group specimen. The analysis results of all six pairs of measurements of two specimens for all elements of the pelletized heatproof nickel alloy grade EP741NP were consistent within the method error which proves the uniformity and indistinguishability of the specimens. Doing so eliminates the possibility of suspecting the instrument drift.
One group is randomly selected of the two groups, exposed to heat treatment (HT) at the temperature 1000˚C for 10 hours and then cooled in a furnace (annealing).
The two specimen groups (heat treated and not heat treated) again undergo the atomic emission spectral analysis using the instrument AtomComp 81. The specimens are alternated in the sequence: "initial", "annealed" etc.
Relative intensities were determined for aluminum, zirconium, ferrum, silicon, magnesium, manganese, chrome, titanium, niobium and cobalt. Also the line intensity from the matrix element (nickel) was recorded. For each analytical line 6 intensity values were collected. The intensities were divided into paired groups for heat treated and initial specimens. The groups were treated mathematically before and after the heat treatment.
Thus the proposed method of assessing structural changes of a pelletized heatproof nickel alloy using spectral analysis includes a division of the randomized sample into two parts, heat treatment of one of these parts and the statistical evaluation of the significance of differences of the analytical signal initial and heat-treated samples.
Results and Discussion
The mathematical treatment of the results was made by the method of comparison of averages accepted in the variance analysis and, using the Fisher test, the conclusion was drawn on what elements in the present alloy changed their interaction with the matrix element (nickel).
In Niobium and cobalt do not respond to given nickel alloy structural change.
The measurements of molybdenum and tungsten were performed using the instrument ARL 4460.
The measurement results showed that after heat treatment the molybdenum intensity increased and tungsten intensity decreased. This can be interpreted as the weakening of the bond of molybdenum with the matrix element (nickel) and the increase of the bond of tungsten with nickel.
The intensity indices of aluminum, vanadium, zirconium, iron, silicon, magnesium, manganese, chrome and titanium after annealing increased which indicates the weakening of the bond of the elements with nickel.
To confirm the stability of the chemical composition of the specimens, additional control was exercised using the inductive couple plasma atomic emission spectroscopy method which is made from a solution and correspondently is no connected with the structural features of the material. In accordance with the analysis results, the identity of chemical composition before and after the heat treatment was confirmed.
It is established that varying the temperature and time of the heat treatment it is possible to detect the movement sequence of the specific chemical elements and to explain the restructuring of the heatproof nickel alloy.
The information obtained by the described method can be used for the control of the state of heatproof nickel alloys in estimating their quality.
The used method of the material quality estimation provides the high accuracy and information content in the control of not only the elemental composition of a heatproof nickel alloy but also of its structure.
The different intensities of the same chemical element have different sensitivity to structural change.
The results presented in Table 1 indicate that annealing strongly changes the original structure.
In the real emission analysis conditions, the dependence between the line intensity and the concentration of an analyzed sample can be frequently disturbed due to different side effects of optical and physical-chemical nature. Therefore, the selection of the conditions of "atomization" (under action of a spark) and measurement of an analytical signal has the decisive influence on the accuracy and validity of the analysis results.
Previously the authors of works on the spectral analysis of various metals in the form of solid samples pointed out the dependence of obtained results on the physical-chemical features of a sample structure in the sparking zone [11] .
During the described processes, the change of the alloying chemical elements interaction with the main matrix element occurs. The analysis of the specimens of one initial blank, part of which undergoes heat treatment during the analysis, provides new information gaining on the specimen structure.
A particular set of spectral lines is characteristic for each chemical element which allows determining the elemental composition of a material through its spectrum. It is widely accepted that the more element content is in a sample the more intense are the lines of the element. However in some cases the line intensities change with an equal chemical composition but a different structure.
Thus, the atomic emission spectrum of a solid sample is not only a function of the chemical composition but also a function of the state i.e. the structure.
The spectrum lines which intensity difference is recorded by the instrument for solid specimens of the same chemical composition but different structure, can characterize the interaction between alloying elements and the matrix.
In case of an identical chemical composition the differences in the properties of ma-terials are determined by the differences in their structures which change is limited by a specific range and is caused by the system energy content.
When comparing hardened and annealed specimens it is implied that the hardened material contains more energy than the annealed material (in the form of entropy component).
As for properties, it is evident in the fact that the density of a high temperature structural modification is lower than the low temperature one. Tin and water are exceptions.
Thus, several allotropic modifications are known for iron, and the transition temperature for α γ  → is 910˚C and for γ δ  → −1390˚C [18] .
With this, each subsequent modification has a lower density than the previous one and the higher the fixed level of modification the more energy is accumulated by the system.
Titanium in the α-form has a density 4.506 g/cm 3 (card 44-1294 [19] ), the hightemperature β-form has a density 4.401 g/cm 3 (card 44-1288 [19] ). The high-temperature β-titanium accumulates more energy compared with the α-form in the form of an entropy component.
Manganese in the α-form has a density 7.475 g/cm 3 (card 32-0637 [19] ). The hightemperature β-form has a density 7.257 g/cm 3 (card 33-0887 [19] ).
The energy fixed in the high-temperature (hardened form) is accumulated in electrons. During annealing the energy dissipates and the material density increases.
The heat expansion of materials can be explained by the fixation of excess energy in electrons.
On the level of interatomic interaction the material structure determining differences in its properties with an unchanged chemical composition undergoes changes in the system energy content [20] - [22] .
The information obtained by the proposed method can be used for the control of the state of pelletized heatproof nickel alloy grade EP741NP when diagnosing its quality.
The conducted experiments may serve as evidence that the alloy obtained using the pellet technology is thermodynamically non-equilibrium. During heat treatment the alloy structure changes, it loses previously accumulated energy and passes into more thermodynamically stable equilibrium state.
Conclusions
1) It was experimentally confirmed that the structural changes of a material have an effect on the results of the atomic emission spectroscopy of solid samples.
2) It was established that the differences of the signals in spectral analysis under equal conditions of excitation and graduation can be used to describe structural change in a study specimen.
3) A calculation method was proposed which allows evaluating the EP741NP alloy structure using signal analysis during atomic emission spectroscopy.
4) The proposed method for alloy structure characterization makes possible to consid-
